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CALENDAR Bitner, Morgan, Helfers
Elected to Student Offices

Dukeshire, Mulholland New

Editors of Lanthorn', eStar'
John Mulholland is the new Star ' Other final [abulations reveal that

editor, and June Dukeshire is editor Paul Clingen, present adverrising
of the Lanthorn according to the re- manager of the Stay, president of the
suits of the Wednesday elections. World Prayer band, and recently

Mr. Mulholland is takin, a history 'elected president of the International
major course with a philosophy minor Relations club, has received the St,r
as a background for further work at business manager position. Paul
Dallas Theological Seminary. He Ellenberger was elected business
eventually hopes to enter the minstry. manager of the 6nthorn.

The new Lathorn head is major- It C

mg m saence and mmorng m TORCHBEARERS
English. She has been a member or

the St<tr staff and the church choir. ELECT OFFICERS

GRETZINGER

SHOWS ATOM

BOMB PICTURES
A film depicting the terrible power

and results of Atomic fission was

shown before two audiences Friday,
April 29, by evangelist Harold W.
Gretzinger after he had spoken in

f chapel on the Atom Bombings.
Mr. Gretzinger, a member of the

Atomic Commission, related the signi·
ficance of atomic power to the seven
vials of Revelation 16 and urged
each one present, as in Romans 12,
to present his body a living sacrifice
in order that many might hear and
accept the free gift of God.

'IC

Gospel Groups
Hold Services

Thirty-six persons made decisions
for the Lord in a service held at the

Indian Falls Wesleyan Methodist
church by Richad Sprowl and the
Freshman male quarter. The group
-150 appeared on a radio program
and conducted a service at the

Batavia Westeyan Church.
The Gospelaires and Carl Disbrau.

chalk artist, held services in the Ash-
ville Methodist church, the Pleasant

An election of officers for next

year's Torchbearers was held Monday
evening, April 25, in S-24 at 6.45.
The newly elected officers are as fol-
lows: President-Walter Dryer, Vice
president-Edward Neuhaus, secre-
tan"--Corrine Hong Sting, Treasurer
-Fred Wollenweber, Extension sec-

retary-Robert Bitner, Visitation sec-
retary-Robert Morgan, Advertising
Manager-Orville Lawrence, and
Faculty advisor-Reverend George
Failing

Ill

Frosh Still Ahead

In Dorm Campaign
The Freshman class still leads the

fund-raising contest. A total of

3374.58 has been given by 36 mem-
bers of the class, making an average
of 01.48 contributed per capita. The
Juniors have contributed the most per
capita with a total of 3308.35 from
27 members making their average
31.83.

The Senior class reported a total
of 3229.50 with 27 pirticipating-an
average of 81.32. The Sophomore
class trails with only 22 class mem-
bers participating with an average of
0.99 per capita and a total of
0186.50.

Houghton students have paid a
total of 41098.93. High school stu-
dents are also having a campaign and
have raised 012.

Palestine Arabs Needy,
Says Speaker Smalley

"Many people forget the Arabs in by CONNIE JACKSON
the Palestine situarion," said Mr.
Smalley of the Christian and Mis-
sionary Alliance, in an interview
Thursday afternoon. "With the great
influx of Jews comes the disturbing
fact that 900,000 Arabs are displaced
persons with no homes and little
food."

Mr. Smalley, missionary to the
Arabs for Gfteen years, is well-versed
in the ancient customs of these

people. Their eating habits are quite
distinctive, with all the men sitting
around inside the tent on mats. No

matter how many there are, the coffee
goes around the circle in three cups
and, by the final round, the cups have
fringes on them. Eventually it is
time for the evening meal when tWO
or three men come staggering in with
rice and a whole goat loaded on a
tray. Mr. Smalley says it's rather
startling to see the animal's eyes still
glaring straight ahead. The honored
guest is invited to kneel in front of
the tray and make a ball of rice the
size of a walnut, which he puts on
the end of his thumb and tosses into

his mouth. Mr. Smalley strongly re-
commends putting the thumb near the

mouth in order to protect one's eye-
sight In India they insisted he use
a spoon so as not to disgrace the
delicacy of the careful Indian eaters.
The Arabs rear the meat apart with
their fingers or a dirty knife After
the guest is well filled, another group
gathers around until finally all the
meat is gone. The poor women on
the other side of the curtain are

given the few scraps that remain.
Working among the Arabs is by

no means an easy job, as Mr. Smal-
Iey well knows. They consider them-
selves absolutely superior to the
Christians in every way. Islam is the
only great religion to develop after
Christianity. Mohammedans claim that
Mohammed is the comforter that

Jesus promised and that Christ him-
self was merely a great prophet.
Their attitude toward Christian mis-

sionaries is strongly antagonistic.
Even the children have hatred for

the gospel instilled in them at an

early age, for Mr. Smalley remem-
bers being stoned by a 12-year-old
boy. The work among the Arabs
is vital and needs the prayer back-
ing of Houghton students.

CHAPELS

Friday, May 6
Rev. Charles Dayton; Presi

dent of Champlain Confer
ence.

Monday, May 9
Boulder Dedication Chapel

Tuesday, May 10
No Chapel

Wednesday, May 11

F.M.F. Missionary Chapel
spzaker

Thursday, May 12
Dr. James Bishop; Executive

Vice President of N.H.A.

Friday, May 13
Dr. Crystal L. Rork

ACTIVITIES

Friday May 6
Junior-Senior Banquet
Frosh-Soph Entertainment

Saturday, May 7
Interclass Track and Field

Meet-1.00 p. m.
Choir Rehearsal

Monday, May 9
Oratorio Rehearsal

Tuesday, May 10
Student Prayer Meeting-

Chapel-7:30 p. m.
May 10, 11, 12

Refresher Course

Wednesday, May 11
Band Concert

Percy Grainger, Soloist--8.00
p. m.-Chapel

Mission Study - 527 - 7:30

P. m.
Student Council-521-6:50

P. m.
F.M.F.-S-24-7:30 p. m.

.rhursday, May 12
Class Prayer Meetings-*:45

P. m.
Friday, May 13

Senior Skip Day

FLASH-In Thursday baseball
game the Purple Men defeated
Gold 11-5 while the Gold women

beat the Purple 10-6.

Inter-Campus Radio
Station May Soon
Be Realized Here

That Houghton's long-planned
radio station may become a reality
next fall was announced today by
students who represented the college
at the Inter-campus Broadcasting
System conference in Schenectady on
Saturday, April 30 Physics students
James Boyd and Wendell Caley,
technical representatives at the con-
feernce, and Ronald Miller, who had

been building a transmitter, stated
that technical information obtained

at the Schenectady meeting can be
used to overcome construction dim-

culties that have been delaying the
whole project.

Programming representatives Bob
Nuermburger and Anne Rabenstein,
besides obtaining information on pro-
grain arrangement, learned that

records of popular and classical music
might be donated by certain record-
ing companies and that news for
broadcast might be received daily by
telegraph from the New York
Times.

According to business and financial
representatives, Joy Carpenter and
Claude Williams, who with the others
visited the station at Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute in Troy, the up-
keep of a station at Houghton wouId
not be expensive.

Bob Bitmer

A Cappella
To Take Final

Robert Morgan Marjorie Helfers

, Bob Bitner, this year's Sta, editor
was made president of the student
body in the Wednesday elections.
Robert Morgan was elected vice-presi-
dent and Marjorie Helfers, secretary-
treasurer.

Mr. Bitner, who will also serve next
year as Torchbearer's extension sec-
retary, is a Greek major. Airtr

finishing his course at Houghtox he
plans to attend the Dallas Theologi-
cal Seminary. From there he will go
to South America as a missionary.

(Continued on Pqt Fow)
!C

Tour May 7-8
The Houghton College A Cap-

pella choir will take its final tour of
the season over the weekend of May
7-8 through Central New York
State. One concert will be given
Saturday evening in the Central
Methodist Church, Utica. Sunday's
concerts will include the Willet
Memorial Church, Syracuse, in the
morning; the First Baptist Church,
Auburn, in the afternoon; and the
Firs[ Baptist Church, Geneva, in the
evening.

The final concert of rhe season will
be given Sunday May 22 in Hough-
ton Church, according to Prof. Berr
Hall, choir manager.

tIC

Perison Gives
Senior Recital

The Houghton,FAIE.="

of Music presents i __ t2 

pianist, in Senior - ' •••73

l p. m. Friday, May f.'
This recital is

being given in partial fulfillment of .
T the requirements for a Bachelor of
Music degree in piano.

Mr. Perison, a student of Mr. Al-
fred D. Kreckman, has a minor in

organ besides his work in piano. He
has also been active in Oratorio, ex-

work, F.M.F., and Torch-

tt

Bowers, Rommel Perform
With College Orchestra

Martha Bowers, pianist, and John
Rommel, clarinetist, were the featured

soloists of the Houghton College or-
chestra in its annual spring concert,
Wednesday evening, May 4. With
this concert, the 35-piece orchestra
under the direction of Prof. John M.
Andrews officially drew to a close
a very successful 1948-49 season.

Besides the Schumann Piano Con-

certo in A Minor, and the Mozart
Clarinet Concerto in A Mdjor, whiC
were performed with orchestral ac-
cor :- tent by Miss Bowers and
M:. mel, respectively, the orch-
estr ayed several numbers; one of
th was the "Minuet" from Mr.
Da. id Hevdenburk's Symphony in D
Mdjor, the last movement of which
the composer is still working on. A
medley of the favorite Victor Her-
bert selections, Schubert's Symphony
No. 5 in B-FU, Beethoven's "Eg-
mont Overture," a chorale, "Jesus
Joy of Man's Desiring;" and "Rac-
koczy March" by Berlioz completed
the program.

ZIC

P. A. Grainger, Pianist

To Gieve Band Concert
tenslon Percy Aldrich Grainger, one of the
bearers world's foremost pianists, will per-

Among the numbers on Mr. Peri form with the Houghton College
son s program are: Fantaste and Band, under the direction of H.
Fugue in G Minor" b, Bach-Lizst Raynard Alger in its concert Wed-
Beethoven's "Sonata in D Minor," nesday, May 1 I at 8.00 p. m. in the
"Fantasie Piece" and Prophet-Bird chapel
by Schzimann, Kale,doscope by Goos- Mr. Grainger, one of the most in-
sen, and "Cantique D' Amour" b terestin, pianists of our day, has a
Lizst

rennarkable command of the key-
nc board. Anv mood from martial vigor

STAR STAFF
fine clearly through his variations of
ro lyric romance he is able to de-

HAS FLING As a composer, too, Mr. Grainger
tonal quality.

is unique. He has his own style both
The Star Staff had their annual in the harmony and in the scoring.

get-together on April 29 7:30 p. m., For instance, he uses such instruments
at the Franklinville Roller Skating as the soprano saxophone which most
Rink composers have considered out-moded

The party consisted of approxi for some time. In one of his num-
mately fifty staff members and their  bers, the Lincolnsbe Posy, which ac-
guests cording to Mr. Grainger, is a -bunch

Variety skates and the usua11 of 'musical wildflowers' " based on
"spills" flooded the evening with en- some English folksongs. he has tried
joyment until eleven o'clock when all to draw a portrait of the ones who
were homeward bound (Cont,nurd on Pdge Tio)
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LETTER TO

The Houghton Star €J:it-eU By CYNTHIA COMSTOCK
TIRE EDITI)R

1 Dear Frittor, Last fall people were constantly, dtn't take any Engltsh at all The
Published .eelly dunng the school Year by srudents of In reading over last week's Star I ' asking me, "What's your major I English majors said, "You can do ItHOUGHTON OLLEGE

Member filid an error m the report on the gomg to be'" When that happened,  Of courx, it's hard work, but tf you
Fresh-Juntor Party In relation to I shyly hung my head and, with an love it, you can get through "Associated CoNeSide Press the Decoration Committee Chairman idiotic grin, mumbled, "01, I It was dunng Easter vacation that

FRANCES JouRAE, - Editor-m-Chief Edelgard Wieschollek it was Alberta Rudolph Instead of dunno " After a few months I de the new resolve made its debut m my

RICHARD PRICE - BU,iness Af,zndger CIRCULATio Gertrude Redmond, Manlyn Engstrom I do not know aded that I wasn't givine a very home town My high school class-whether this Bas the mistake of the ood inipression of my general in- mates weren't too surprised to hearAssISTANT EDITORS News, Frank Vern Jansen, Bob Goode, Peggy telligence Something had to be the news They always knew I'd
Horst, Feature, Conme Jackson, Doelfel reporter or the 1:notypist
trCU

Al Joh

Earl H BeH done' I pondered over the Itst of come to a bad end "Are you actu-

la, f=kettnal2' MAKE UP subjects I as takmg and made my ally going to teach school?" one of
Storms, Marge Sprague

Mary Pernne, Don
l IC

decision at last From henceforth I my old pals asked me "You'll turn
drauer

REPORTERS Chnton Moore, David
ADVERTISING MANAGER would boldly announce, r I am going into a cranky old maid Just like Miss

land

Paul Free- Miss Beck Makes t be an English mdjoi" J - " (She was our high school
Topazian, Ruth Kupka, Diana The next day at lunch I had an English teacher, and I know you
Krdconan, Florence Crocker, Do Copy READER Robert Young, Announcements opportumty to sprtng my brand new woulcin't want me to get Into trouble
Robinson, Jean Gross, Frances Sci- Kathryn Presley answer on an upperclassman He by writing her name out m full
fert, Virginia Sell, Connie Wil PRooF READERS Charles Scott, Miss Elizabeth Beck, Dean of looked so skeptlcal that I could al- After all a paper like the Hough
liams Jun Paine Women, requests that all Jumor girls most see him wondering, "Does she ton Star gets around ) Muttenng

FEATURES Ken Decker, Ruth Fink TypisTs Helen Coldiron Shirley interested in bemg Campus Sisters have what it takes?" After a mmute "Heaven forbid'", but with my re-
Steke Castor, Cnythu Comstock Schruers, Mar, Lois Perr> nelt fall please leave their names m or two, he must have decided that I solution to be an English major and

SpoRTs Dick Brown, Larry Allen, ARTIST Joel Bravo her office somenme between May 9 didn'r He summoned up his most an English teacher sttll unwavering,
and Ma, 13 discouragmg tone of voice and told I returned to the beautiful banks ofEntered as second clas matter at the Pour OfEce at Houghton, New York, un * * *

der the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932 Subscription
rate, #100 per year Attention, all Seniors Miss Beck course " In the followmg days I I #as informed that I was sup-

me, "I hear it's a pretty tough tile Genesee

announces that she will have charge found other reactions Some people posed to make you think in this
To lie a Christinia Scholar of all houstng arrangements for your gave meanmgful laughs "YOU must column, but, frankly. I myself never

commencement guests The follow- be ambitious," the> said The mean think on a beautiful sprtng day like
Ralph Waldo Emerson once wrote an essay in which he deplored Ing mformation concerning your ing behind it was, "You must be un. this I like to go hiking instead,

guests ts to be submitted to Miss balanced, poor soul" Others told don't you' If you must have a moraldie conspicuous lack of true scholarship and 1earned accompltshments Beck on 3x5 white cards·
m our countr> The point of his discussion was that these qualities 1 of English maors going ravlng mad attached to my experiences or a con-

Your Name and throwmg themselves Into Hough. clusion drawn from them, I supposeare a part 0£ something larger and finer than a mere good education 2 The names of your guests, and ton's creek in a vain attemp to do this w 11 do "During their freshman
Strength of character and high purpose seemed to him to be even if an> young people or cldren, m- away with their hves However, I year of college, marty students make
more necessary attnbutes of the true scholar clude ages still wanted to major in English a more definite choice of a vocation

Today, a hundred years later, we are sttll in the same dire need 3 The nights the rooms are One concession I did make I always than they did during their secondary
u anted added humbly, "At least, I'm golng school career " (I hope you hke myd this true scholar The days are growing progressively darker, 4 Whether or not you can fur- to try to be an English maJor term paper style ) If this conclu-and our land requires the strength of the larger heart and kmdlier ntsh sheets, m full or m part (Blan- And do you know' It was a sion doesn't suit you, you must write

hand, if we are to survive as a nation The greatest responstb1119 kets and pillows .111 be furnished for funny thlng The people who were another yourself I'm going to put
of our higher educatioal institutions is to meet this need We find all gue,ts) most discouraging Bere the ones who on my Jeans and sweat shirt The
instead that the graduates of our colleges and universities are quite Great Outdoors is calling me

incaoable of true character, scholarship, and leadership, because their WW A644 Me? IIC

<ducation is incomplete and unbalanced. Amencan education has York Family
left God out

By RUTH FINK she was surely tr, mg hard to ger pr,1We all know about this condition, and the mere retelling of the •.oh, oh, look who's commg' If me m a better humor She'd had her 1 nailkS College
sad story can no longer arouse much more than a bored "so what" anybod, else wants me, I'm under devotions that morning I couldn't,
from Houghton students We are likely to get the same answer the bed," I said, sneaking behind the though, 'cuz I had to study for We wish to thank the faculty,
when we say that Houghton provides open door of my room English That's what I got for going students, and the Business Manage-

A An edgcation of the highest qualtty, and in which the Lord "You can come out now, Gina out every mght last week But after ment of Houghton College for their
She #ent by," laughed Joan from her all, wasn't college supposed to give man) kindnessess-not only during

Jesus is made pre-eminent, and position on the bed "My goodness, one an all-round educationv Kids our time of bereavement, but during
B Preparation for leadership m the church of Christ, the pro- the girl doesn't have leprosy Just who studied all the time would never Mr York's nearly three years of iII-

fusions, and the home because Clara dehghts in telling you really amount to anything Probably ness and disability
Nevertheless, the Freshman Star Staff and the Freshman Class her woes doesn't mean you have to become clerks or something equally It was a great sorrow to him to be

klieve that we should emphasize these because we want to be the do a disappearmg act every time she mteresting, I ruminated That was laid aside because of ill health, but he
shows her face " on the way to Chapel I was in no never lost his interest m the school

true scholars We will team what God has for us, we will gam „Oh, Joan, >ou know I can't stand hurry nor in the students, personally As
the strength. wisdom, and f re that He would see in us, and if the people who are always pourmg out Chapel speaker that morntng was a a voung man of 22 he consecrated
Lord tames, we will lend our mmds and spint for the survival of their troubles on me Why doean't Christian businessman from out his life and talent to the Lord, and
our nation This is our pledge, this 15 the purpose of the Freshman she Just forget thein for awhilev I West I started reading my Englah, it was his Joy to serve Him 1nd
Class don't go around telling everybody but didn't get iery far He was others as long as he was able

why the world's treating me wrong really good The funny thtng was  Mrs Chester E York and family
Dorm: Dream and Challenge Idon't thmk Clara's attitude is very that he didn't even have a dynamc I IIC

ave run personality (which usually appeals to
Just what 15 the "stuff that dreams are made of'" Some of us 2TZ::"tme1ore ) id any- me) In fact, when I talked to my 666 A/eud

like to think of it as flufFy, nebulous, cottony material that drifts tlung roome later, she hadn't even been
around our ears and never gives any reality because it never leads to "Stop gnping and get ready for particularly impressed by hun Mr INTERNATIONAL RELATIONs CLuBacton But we remember that the lad Joseph had a dream, and the Chapel, kid," she answered, starting Baird spoke on Matthew 7 (of all  The International Relations Club

to button her coat Neither of us things') I'd often heard the wor ' is planntng to hold a picnic somebig fisherman Simon Peter had a dream, and the old apostle John had classes on Tuesday before "Judge not that >e be not judged," Saturday m May When the weather-
had a dream, these were all useful, objective dreams, dreams that chapel but I'd always labeled them on some- man has been consulted, the date will
came true or will come true "Hope the chapel speaker s better body else-like that girl who said a be set

A number of years ago Houghton college i, as a dream Now today than he was Friday I was mean thmg about me Wh> did the> ATHLETIC AssoCIATION

we have it come true--still around our ears, but certainly reality never so bored I was trying to do hit me that morning Arrangements are now being made

The reasons for this reality should be clear to each of us When jnttet azSmpt, To Guess I Mr Balrd quoted a verse I hadn't for the Athletic Association banquetf either " I sure looked at for a long time "Let all hich ts to be held at the end ofGod gives man a dream, He also gives him a challenge It ts a felt m good spints that day I knew bmemess and wrath and damour and the month
marching order, a command to get up and get to work Joan was probably thinking that I'd evil speaking be put away from you " PANISH LUB

Now, in these days of apostasy and godlessness, the Houghton have gotten more out of Chapel if That got me Here I was-a born. Wednesda) night the Spanish Club
challenges are more necessar>, strong, and commandmg than any I'd let m>self find out what the mis- agam Chnstian and talking hke any. held an outdoor meeting behind Dow
we have ever experienced before This isn't Just a question of an- sionary was talking about That thing but Some thines began to Hall Officers were elected

griped me Also, Joan fek good, and straighten out m my heart right then SCIENCE CLUBother buildmg or better faalines, the question seems to be growth- Another verse the bustnessman used The Science Club will hold a picor stagnation. Houghton is an mstrument for God's glory-and we Colossians 1 18 "That m all nic at Letchworth Park on Saturday,
must do our part for its growth and ntension Let's get to world Grainger Concert rg He might have the pre- May 14

4 Notelof Thanks emmence " I decided then that with HURCH CHOIR

(Continued from P.ge One) the Lord's help this would be my The Church Choir is planmng a
This week the cares and womes of the publishing bustness have sang the folksongs to him, claimmg aun Some thmgs hke too many out- picnic for Saturday, May 14

grasped the freshmen by thetr collective throat Seldom in the history that true beauty and mterpretation side activities were gomg to be drop ART CLUB

of the newspaper have so many been so profoundly confounded by was here rather than on the concert ped The wonderful part of tt was The annual election of ofEcers
stage Speaking of concert smgers that I wasn'r sad at all It Ras a high-lighted the regular meeting ofsc few blank pages With the battle nearly over, we must pause to he says "dull dogs that they are_ wonderful feeling I felt hke tell the Art Club, (Aprtl 20) m the homethank our co-laborers Brothers and sisters. thank you' Next, we w:th the,r monotonous moomg be mg somebody else about it of Mr and Mrs Ottlip The fol-

wave and toss a salt mackerel m the direction of the printshop % tween mf and #, and With never a pp Joan and I walked out of Chapel lowing cabmet for the coming year
Merci Gentlemen' Also to Dr Rickard. who strove long and to their name " together was chosen· Bill Jersey, President,
vigorously to tighten the burde,: cn our harried news staff, we express MAmong the solo numbers wh:ch "Here comes Clara agatn," smiled Betty Dilling, Vice-President; Lotsr Gramger will be doing are Joan Harris, Secretary-Treasurer, and Iolaour appreciation Fmally, to that unwashed throng of long-suffer- „Polonaise in A-Flat MaJor" by "Good' I've got something to tell lones, Chaplain Refreshments wereing martyrs who read this stuff week after week, a throw-away bottle Chopm, "Cradle Song"-Brahms- her-something I know will help served to the group after the meer
of orange soda-and so to bed Gramger her," I grtnned back ing
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The air is blue in that little room

below the print shop. There is no
circulation to clear it, but if you look
closely you will see some humans
standing around a little table, dis-
cussing business in mumbled syllables.
These are the 'big cheeses' of the
freshman class. On the table is a
little stand with a circular wire basket

on -it, full of numbered round pieces
of cork. A feminine hand takes hold
of the handle that sticks out from

one end of the basket and gives it a
sharp spin, and as the basket spins
we can hear the cork balls bouncing
around and see the shiny wires glisten
in the dim light. When it stops, the
same hand reaches into the basket

from the other end and pulls out one
of the cork balls. "Number 4209-

77265-A88."-He'll write the "Rut,"
she whispers. Of course, I didn't
know that 420977265-A88 was my
number, because I wasn't there, but
that's the way I got this job, they
tell me.

I became frantic when I found out

what had happened to me, and
started running around trying to find
someone that could help me. Con-
nie Jackson toId me that if I didn't
write the best "Rut" ever written in

history, I would be ostracized from
my class, suspended for two weeks,
and tied up for three hours in the
Music Building. With this in mind
I started a mad dash for help. I
first went over to see Dr. Paine,
figuring that, since he was a college
president, he would have some knowl-
edge as to how a "Rut", or '"The Fur-
row," as I've decided to name it, is
written. All I could get from Mrs.
Paine, though, was that he was down
at the Jockey Street Country Club,
wrapping golf clubs around some
maples, and that he would be in no
mood to deal with such trivialities.

Correction
The list of essay judges given in

last week's Star for the literary con-
test was incorrect. The list should

have read: Cecile S. Sherwood, Eliza-
beth W. Stoll, and Cora D. Stoll, all
of Rochester, New York.

IIC

Former Dean

Shows Improvement
Miss Anna Fillmore, Dean of

Women here from 1929 to 1933, and
instructor in the Bible school 1939-

1944, is slowly improving after exten-
sive surgery recently undergone in a
Cleveland hospital for an internal
malignant condition.

In recent years Miss Fillmore has
been Correspondence Secretary for
the National Holiness Association in

Cleveland. As she has given her
life to the.work of God at very low
wages, the expense of her illness is
a matter of considerable concern to
her. Her address is: 9273 Amesbury
Ave., Cleveland 6, Ohio.

Spinnerin Yarn

Bernst Argyle Paks

Books - Needles

KAY WILLIAMS

Rushford, New York

8, Ken 2&(4.4
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THESE SILLY FROSII

I then figured that lan Burr, with
her seven years experience as Rut-
writer, was my next-best bet, but she
was out riding in some old Chevy
convertible. Dejected, I wandered to
Gaoyadeo Prison for some material,
but what I saw in the inner reception
room was too hot to print, or so the
board of censors (except Prof. Mc-
Conn) thought. With that, I re-
signed myself to my three hours of
torture in the Music (?) Building.

Before they haul me away, though,
let me do something I have always
wanted to do (and it's not to set *
fire to Gaoyadeo so I could rescue
some of the girls, Miss Blake) . I am '
a zoology major, and the ambition of '
all zo majors is to make tests, the
harder the better (ask Ed Neuhaus),
so here goes. This is to find out how
stupid you are. Match these char-
acters, putting the correct number in s
the spice next to the letter. Scoring:
10 points for each correct answer.
100-you'll do; 80-90-you need to
subscribe to the Houghton D4ily Un- f
derworld, ed., Norm Jones; 60-70- . 
shed your shell (it's nicer outside) ;
0-50-no hope-you're probably a
music student. Answers at the end. *-

A _Joe Bravo
B.._Walt Dryer
C ------Jean Smith
D_- Sam Mack

E __Tom Coyle.
F __ Walt Thomas

G.-_._Dave Goodman

H-__-- Bob Nuermberger
I.__- Naomi Murphy
J--_. Walter Winchel
1. The wandering hermit
2. Bull Market opportunist
3. Barber of Vetville (pro. 'Seville')
4. Theda Bara

5. At Capone
6. Lover Boy
7. 'Teddy Bear'
8. Shampoo expert (ask Bob)
9. The Ancient Mariner
10. Walter Winchell

How did you make out? If you're
not satisfied, see Zenobia Hinkel-
scAirkerr, in charge of our complaint
department.

Just a reminder. Don't forget the
worn out saying, "Make moonshine
while the sun shines,"-do your
Christmas chopping early. Only 232
more days until Christmas.

As Wilbur Stewart once said, "I
gotta ask Betty date for a Hatch."
I guess Ill be running along now.

5-f 4-I toI-H !9-9 'I-:I
26-3 tz-CI !90 1 f.g EL-V '520/ASIng'
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Church Has Mission Day
The annual Missionary Day

of Houghton Wesleyan Methodist
Church was April 24.

The offerings, which amounted to
01,364.46, are for the purpose of sup-
porting the foreign missionaries of
the church.

The missionaries for whom the of-

ferings were given are: Rev. and
Mrs. Alton Liddick; Miss Vera
Clocksin of India; and Rev. and Mrs.
Marion Birch of Africa

Preachers Take Course

Over 60 ministers have already
registered for the Ministerial Re-
fresher Course to be held here May
10-12 for Wesleyan Methodist prea-
chers. The Public Relations Office
sponsors this program to better ac-
quaint preachers of this area with the
teaching methods used at this college.

The ministers will be allowed to at-

tend certain classes during the day
and will hear lectures given by Pres.
Stephen W. Paine, Dean L. A. King
Business Manager, W. G. Smith, Dr.
Claude A. Ries, Prof. F. H. Wright,
Miss Bessie M. Fancher, Prof. Bert
H. Hall, Dr. C I. Armstrong, Prof.
M. 0. Nelson, Mrs. Ruby Reisdorph.
H. W. Ortlip, Prof. J· W. Shea, and
Prof. Philip 1. Mack.
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This week's column is taken

by a little wheel (rollin' Castor), e-
lected Querist Freshman by the ma-
jority of Connie lackson.

The question this week concerns a
topic important to all of us -"Are
you in favor of Sadie Hawkins Day?"
Sadie Hawkins Day, say upper class-
men, has changed more lives at
Hcughton than any other school tra-
dition. Consequently, the purpose of
this poll is to show by a statistical
study exactly what upper classmen

ke

available to naive freshmen informa-

tion concerning what percentage f
the female student body to avoid,
and to freshwomen, data on h
able males.

An exhaustive poll of 167 women
and 190 men has established as fact

the following percentages:
MEN

In favor 74.7%
Indifferent 18.0%

Opposed 7.3%
WOMEN

In favor 70.1%
Indifferent 21.1%
Opposed 8.8%
Of those who were indifferent r

following percentages were recorded:
FRESHAIEN

Indifferent 23.3%
Opposed 76.3%

UPPERCLASSMEN

Indifferent 29.4%
Opposed 70.6%

This week's topic aroused many
spontaneous comments and reasons.
Henry Cornell, when asked if he
favored Sadie Hawkins Day, answer-
ed, "Sure, it gives a girl a chance to
be offensive!" (Don't be angry, girls,
I think he meant "on the offensive."

When John Mulholland was asked
the fatal question, his eyes lit up and
he said "Ocoooh, I like to be chased
by girls!"

MOTOR TUNE UP

Spark Plugs Cleaned and

Adjusted and Grease Job
for only $2.00 at

Notice-Short time only

Lawton Motor Sales

Phone FillmoTe 50-F-5

Houghton, N. Y.
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Helen Laurie, on the other hand is
indifferent. Says Helen, "I did al-
right without it."

Also indifferent is Ruth Fink who

is wrestling with a multihorned
dilemna-"too many men to chase."

More typical was the answer of a
blue-eyed, blonde freshman who in-
sisted that her name be withheld:

"It's the day I'm living for! When
else will I get a chance to catch
'him!"'

Bobbie Woemer had a classic

answer: "I like Sadie Hawkins Day
because I'm fast."

The sage seniors had more philo-
sophical answers. Bob Wolcotr, for
example, is all for it. "Three years
of Sadie Hawkins Day experiences
have convinced me it's a good thing."

Of the same mind is Med Sutton

who declares, "It helps them that
ain't got, get." Have mercy Prof.
Hazlett!

On the other side of the Sadie

Hawkins Day fence is Tohn Wil-
liams, who states, "It is absolutely
stupid and asinine for college stu-
dents to take a day of for such
antics." That reply was more or less
tVpical of dissenters.

Unique, though, Was the negative
explanation given by a sophomore
who also preferred to remain anony-
mous. "I have flat feet and can't
run fast."

What can we conclude from the

results of our extensive poll? That,
although women don't mind openly
chasing their man occasionally, they
usually prefer to chase him in a more
subtle, underhanded way. Men, of
course, like to be chased either way.
1 Joe Howland says, "Put in the
quotes."

IIC

Quartets Raise Funds
The three college quarters will sing

Sunday evening at Houghton church
in a special fund-raising service for
the new dorm. An offering and
pledges for the dorm fund will be
received.

This s„mmer the quartets will
travel to churches in the Lockpor!
Conference of the Westeyan Metho-
dist Church in order to arouse inter-

est in the building fund campaign.
The quarter members are: 1. Vir

gil Hale, Stanley Clattenberg, Gor-
den Miller, and Lawrence Castle;
2. James Harr, Paul Ellenberger
Arland Rees, and '.ma Mills; 3
Elva Jean Barr, Joanna Fancher, Joan
Carville, and Ellen Thompson.

Pdge Three

MRS. C. RUPP

GIVES RECITAL
Jeanette Rupp, pianist, presented

her senior recital Friday evening
April 29. A student of Mrs. Mar-
cile Mack, Mrs. Rupp gave dis re-
cital in partial fulfillment of the re-
quirements for a Bachelor of Music
degree in Piano.

Highlighting Mrs. Rupp's perfor-
mance was "Thirty-Two Variations
on an Original Theme" by Beetho-
ven. The St,ite Bergaindsque by De-
bussy, two Schumann 'Womances,"
-Polonaise in B Flat," and 'Valse
Brilliante" by Chopin; a "Prelude"

for the left hand alone by Scribinc;
and "Capricico" by Dohnanyi round-
ed out her well-balanced program
Mrs. Rupp showed excellent interpre-
tation and technique throughout the
performance.

Besides her work in piano, Mrs.
Rupp has a minor in organ. She is
the secret=ry-treasurer of the student
body, has served on the Junior Class
cabinet, and has participated in
Oratorio and in extension work.

IIC

Kidman-Johnsen
Mr. Kari Kidman of Canandaigua,

N. Y., and Mrs. Lucille Kidman of
Rochester, N. Y„ announce tbe en-
gagement of their daughter, Ethel
Marie, to D. Kenneth Johnsen, son
of Mr. and Ma Daniel E. Johnsen
of Bayport, L. I. No date has been
set for the wedding.

IIC

New Arrival

Professor and Mrs. Alton Cronk

are the parents of a daughter, Cyn-
tia, born April 27. Weight: seven
pounds and six ounces Professor
Cronk is dean of Central Conser-

vatory in Chicago. He taught here
from 1931 to 1948 and was chair-
man of the Division of Music from
1944 until June 1948.

IIC

Group Makes Plans
For Maryland Club

On tile evening of April 23, a
group of Houghton students from
Maryland mer as a planning com-
mittce, looking to the formation of
an organization of Maryland students
on the campus. Those present in-
cluded Bob Bitner, Lew Lawton
Loring Sparks, Glenn Rhodeheaver,
and John Jensen. A spokesman for

the group gave their objectives:
1. To join in fellowship the few

Marylanders on our campus.
2. To interest other Marylanders

in Houghton

3. To propagate the many excel-
lent qualities of Maryland among our
fellow students.

4. To form an active organized
alumni group in Maryland after
graduation.

The boys are looking forward to
possible oflcial recognition next fall,
and are already considering social
gatherings that will feature Med
chicken, oyster stew, and terrapin
soup. Said spokesman Bitner. ':We
are proud to be Marylanders--proud
of Maryland."

FOR SALE

58.00 Shick Shaver Rest
Brand Nev

Priced at 46.50

for Quick Sale

Mrs. Perry Tucker

Phone 92-F-23
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The In1(le Traek Purple Girls Down Purple Holds Gold Team
4 AL Gold in Opener EIn 9-9 Baseball BatdeIn spnng. a voung man s fanc>

turns to track, and with the class meet

coming up Saturdav (1:00 that ts)
I'li venture an opinion or three.

U c are impressed bv the formid
able ami· presented bv the seniors,
who took >econd p!ace last vear. Chet
Tinglcj copped the 100-vard clash
and 220 in both class and color meets

Brother Cal captured the javelin
throw. and Dave Lehman rook the

mile. Lei Beach won the 120-vard

high hurdles and the 220-vard lou
hurdles. 6 comparison with last
i·ears record, I pick the seniors toi

these are the only ones who paid mecapture the class meet.
for putting their names in. Anyway,

The juntors. who won last vear we have a lot of fellows out, and an
matnls bv placing in mans· events. are : upset :s. shall we sav, a possibilitv.

However. thev have three winners, sc here's a plug for the frosh (1) bas

Still preserved from last year. They  ketball team. for handing the seniors

are Ton, Lombard, (880). Paul  the,r 're defeat. and (2) volleyball
Nast (shorpur I. and Ollie Dongeli 1 kam. tor being the only team to pin

back the iuntor champions.

The sophomores had onli· one .·m-  A word to the baseball fans. The
ncr last vear. Dave Buck. who took Purple-Gold series has been far from

the high Jump. pole vault. and broad I good baseball. Of course inadequate

jump. However, his class meet vault practice doesn'r help ann After a
w·as onis· 6 feet 1 inch. compared to

conres. of errors and broken bats. the

Houghton's record of 11 feer 4 in.
Gold should .·m four out of five
games.

The freshman class is a great cause lic

for speculation. We have one winnerfrom last vear. Bob Bamerr who won New Officersthe 440. Others reported impressive ..
m Chuck Stuart. johnni Warner.

Ron Niedrauer. Joe Bravo. and
4Cont,nued iTem

Frank Horst. There are others but The new vice-president has re.
cenrlv been elected president of the
Torchbearers. Secretary-treasurer Hel- '

"Drop That Gun.  fers ser, ed this vear as Boulder

i scription manager and chairman of

Louie," Plead
The other candidates for student

the social committee.

Mallard Ducks  Jones. Paul Mevennk. and Phil
bodi· 05ces were President-Norm

Roddv: and Secretan -treasurer-

The New York State Conservation  Anne Rabensrein
Department has given Houghton Col-
lege a pair of Mallard ducks. They 1, A considerable number of the pre-
now reside at the college pond. But y terential ballots used in the elections

fellm·s. don't rush nght up there  Ilad to & discarded because they .ere
.·irh vour .22's, please. These ducks J unproperl· or inadequatelv filled out
are a part of the ne.· conservation   -1
program that has been started. Last

year the pond was stocked with bass  PLASTIC PETITE 1 and bluegill fish. In the near future  Greeting Cardsan approved duck shelter will be 1
built. Students are invited to visit 1  gUM&
the pond area. but to leave their guns j ,
at horre. .

Purple started off the women's '
baseball season with a 23-18 victory T The closest color series game thus  Innulg result the official score until
over the Gold team Tuesday after- far this year was played Tuesday the remainder of the game can be
noon. Lou Armstrong led her team when the Purple-Gold teams battled played.
on to victory with a horner in the last to a 9-9 tie. Responding to the per- 5 ABRHE

 of the sixth to score four runs. fect baseball weather, the Purple I Iggy RF __.-__ _..... 3 2 1 0
Purp!e started the scoring In the ' team broke out in a rash of extra | Troutman C ___......__3 1 2 1

first inning bv bringing in eight runs. base hits including two home runs | Buck 18, P -__-___.._ _.3 0 1 0
The Gold Girls soon caught up and and three triples. The attack was Nast 38.._-_ ---_.... 3 1 0 1passed Purple. In the last of the, paced by Jim Snyder (who bagged a Ollie SS . ______-. .. 4 2 1 0
sixth inning the Gold team weakened , homer, a triple, and a single) and Roosa P, 18 - ....._-_... 2 1 1 0
as Purple came up from behind scor- 3. Chuck Hunsberger, who had three Schultz CF  3 1 1 0
Ing ten runs. Colleen Weekley's

hitsone a homer. Young 2B . --_--____-. 3 0 2 0
The bi fourth produced the Boch LF _ _--___.-__-3 1 1 0pitching held Gold to no runs in the

ma.toritv of the fireworks. Purpletop of the seventh.
tallied seven times, and then Gold Total 27 9 10 2Homeruns by Laura Davis, Mary bounced back into the ball game withAnn Gebhardr, and Dorothy Ellen-

The inning scores were: their half, Gold got two men on base Hunsberger CF __-_-_ 4 2 3 0
1234567 with only one out. However, the Snyder 18 _____4 130

Gold 0 5 3 6 1 3 1 came was stopped because of the late. Dingman ZB ___--__401 1
Purple . 8 0 2 2 1 10 ness of the hour. This made the sixth Eisemann 28 --_.----__.0 0 0 0

Montzingo LF __-_-___3 0 0 0
Sutton RF -_-__...__.._.3 1 2 0Junior Men Triumphant in Johnson SS .__ ___--_3 1 1 1
Reed P ..._-------- ---------3 1 2 1

Volleyball Tournament
The Juniors took the volleyball but the junior squad proved trium-

championship by defeating the sopho- phant by wining 15-12 and 17-15.
mores last Monday. The last game Losing only one game - to the fresh
m the 1949 series was a close contest, team - the juniors won 7 out of 8

Extension Groups...
(Continued from Page ON)

Valle, E. U. B. church, and t
Ch mer Reformed Church.

David Juroe spke and the qu
ter of which he is a member sang
services in the Salamanca First Ba

tist Church. In Barkeyville, Penn
the brass trio provided Music for t
Evangelical United Brethren Chur
Dr. Claude Ries spoke at the Av
Weslevan Methodist Church.

The Royalaires, with Ken Johns
as speaker, held services in Syracu
and Arcade. Elmer Sanville spo
and a girl's trio sang at the Eas
Bethanv Presbyterian church.

The college girls' quarter wi

Bem· Dilling, chalk artist, and D
Fneda Gillette were at Cadwell Co

ner. Sunday morning and with M
RotkIn East Belville, Sunday evenin

One college male quartet was
the Frewsburg Wesleyan Methodi
church and another, at the Wesleya
churches in Machias and Cuba.

Sat., & MM. 8,84
< PRODUCE

ICEBERG LETTUCE 2 heads 25c

FLORIDA ORANGES 8 Lb Bag 59c
LG. FCY. POTATOES Peck 69c

FCY. EATING APPLES LB. 17c

SHURFINE PEACHES

(T. Tom) 2 ' : CAN

NBC SHREDDED WHEAT PKG. 14<

JELLO PUDDING PKG. 7c

SHURFINE SHORTENING 3 LB 82c

TUNA FISH GRATED 8 oz can 38c

SEASIDE LIMA BEANS No. 2 can 19c

P & B TOMATOES No. 2 can 17c

CHOC. COVERED

CHERRIES No. 1 Bx. 59c

MEAT
ROUND STEAK

WEINERS (Skinless)

BACON (Sliced)

BEEF ROAST (Chuck)

LB. 69c

LB 45c

LB. 45c

LB. 49c

LAWTON'S

STRAWBERRIES No. 2 Can 43c

SHURFINE PEANUT

BUTTER 12 oz 3 Ic

SHURFINE CATSUP 19c

SHURFINE MARASCHINO

CHERRIES 4 oz. 17c

STUFFED OLIVES 2 oz 19c

PLAIN OUEEN OLIVES 434 oz 33c

JUNKET VAN. ICE
CREAM MIX 3 pkgs. 29c

WIENER ROASTERS 25c

THERMOS JUGS qd. 43.49 164#04 Bat. FL $1.49

games.

The sophs were leading in the first
game, but the junior men pulled a-

hc head to the close, victorious finish.
Norm Jones and Keith MacPherson

were the energetic spikers for the
ar- „champs." The next game was very
at close. The sophs fought hard in their
P- last chance for victory. Max Nichols
e' showed excellent spiking skill for the
ch. soph squad, but this game also went

to the juniors.
on

The freshman team took third

or Place in the volley ball series. Fol-
lowing is the standing of the teams

ke with the games won and lost.
Won Lost

t

J uniors - - - 7 1

th Sophornores - - 6 2Freshmen 53

r- High School - .0 8
155

g

in
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n

STUDENTS

We again have those

Super - Delicious

Fruit Salad Sundaes

TRY ONE

THE PAINTRY

HERE IT IS!

The

Fountain

FavoriteFor (any) 
FROSH.

A Tantalizing
HOT BUTTERSCOTCH

SUNDAE

Delicious Ice Cream poured over
with warmed real Butterscotch top-
ping... not caramel... butter-
scotch - made with pure creamery
butter! Topped with whipped
cream - garnished with a cherry.

A REAL TREAT !

At-

THE *1 INN
In downtown Houghton

Total 33 9 13 3

Triples; Eckler, Snyder, Johnson,
Roosa-Home Runs; Snyder, Hun..-
berger.

IIC

Helicopter
Visits Campus

Houghton students were given the
opportunity of viewing a helicopter
Tuesday, May 3, when the Bugalo
Evening News machine was Bown to
this campus. Hundreds of students
and faculty members were on hand
to see this unusual occurrence.

Severai demonstration rides were
given-the most unique one, perllaps,
to Prof. Willard Smith and a small
fox. Others given rides were Dr.
Lauren King, Dr. Stephen Paine,
Rev. George Failing, Miss Ruth
Cowles, secretary to the President,
and Donald Hazletr, BufFato Even-
Ing News carrier boy.

Accessories . Lubriation

GAS 86 OIL

Welding and General
REPAIRS

at

West's Garage

HOTPOINT

Refrigerators - Ranges
Washers - Freejers
See the Finest in

HOME APPLIANCES d

SCIERA

Radio-Appliance Shop
Fillmore, N. Y.

"Everything Electrkal"

STEKL BROS.
HARDWARE

Plumbing G Heating
Phone - Fillmore 72

Fillmore, N. Y.
i




